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Posted by u/escarchaud 15 hours ago

The Belgian Red flames beat Armenia with 19-0
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michilio · 13h

Failure to integrate

Insert "stop! it's already dead" meme here

70  Reply Share Report Save 

Rietzangers_Revenge · 14h

Vlaams-Brabant

ye i accidently watched this. It was 8/0 by 30 minutes. xd

30  Reply Share Report Save 

Wonderful-Name9624 · 13h

Oost-Vlaanderen

Winning with 19 - 0 and having to hear about it via Reddit.

Congratz to the team for the win and for setting a world

record.

98  Reply Share Report Save 

ShieldofGondor · 6h

It was broadcasted on one of the too many VTM channels

though.

32  Reply Share  

Continue this thread 

somarir · 3h

West-Vlaanderen

It was in the 7 am news too

2  Reply Share  

Shaddix-be · 2h

I heard it on the news report from StuBru.

2  Reply Share  

AlkanK · 14h

Oost-Vlaanderen

You say what now
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6  Reply Share Report Save 

Wubadubaa · 14h

What in the..? Does Armenia only have elderly women or

something?

20  Reply Share Report Save 

wireke · 5h

Behind NL lines

The difference in woman football can be huge. Teams like

Armenia would legit lose from a team of 9 year old boys.

16  Reply Share  

Continue this thread 

DaPino · 3h

The following is total speculation on my part.

While the gap between our women's and our men's funding

is enourmous; they're still athletes that receive a reasonable

amount of support (although obviously not enough to be

fulltime athletes since they still need jobs to support

themself).

It's reasonable to assume that Armenia's team is not

supported enough to compete at the level they're at. Being

a national team means being the best in the nation, but if

all teams are equally bad then you're basically pitting the

Red Devils against KVC Westerlo.

2  Reply Share  

Continue this thread 

emohipster · 14h

Oost-Vlaanderen

Lol did Armenia forget to show up?

12  Reply Share Report Save 

Aeri73 · 13h

no, then it would be 5 - 0

27  Reply Share  
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Continue this thread 

_WhaleBiologist · 2h

That's just embarrassing. Stop at ten or so.

3  Reply Share Report Save 

LosBramos · 7h

Brutal

2  Reply Share Report Save 

EuropeanMuslim94 · 4h

I mean..

Show some mercy, lol.

2  Reply Share Report Save 

TheShirou97 · 12h

Namur

Took me a minute to figure out it was actually soccer rofl

4  Reply Share Report Save 

Hotgeart · 4h

Brussels Old School

*football

7  Reply Share  

LOTTETETTEZIEN1 · 7h

amai nice showmanship

5  Reply Share Report Save 

Cpete · 5h

I would agree if this was a knockout game but they're in a

scenario where goal difference might be important to

qualify for the world cup. The other decent teams in the

group will also beat Armenia with large numbers.
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PikaAbeille · 5h

Brussels

Even Erdogan is appalled by this

0  Reply Share Report Save 

Nos42bmc · 7h

👍 awesome

1  Reply Share Report Save 

FreeStaleHugs · 4h

Was their game played in Leuven?

1  Reply Share Report Save 

MichalelaWhite · 4h

Is armenia players alive?

1  Reply Share Report Save 

DeanXeL · 2h

At some point, i think you just stop caring as a team. "Oh no,

they're going going for the goal again. Maybe it's easier if I

just turn around and go get ready for the kick-off."

1  Reply Share Report Save 

TheyCallMeDady · 1h

I'm turning in my citizenship and moving back to Armenia, this

is just disrespectful 😤

1  Reply Share Report Save 

Posted by u/Notstupidblobfish 6 days ago

Welcome to america 2.0
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Posted by u/iggynewman 4 days ago

Greetings from Portland, Oregon, USA! This is my attempt at
stoemp and sausage. Can’t wait to visit Belgium again! It’s
been too long.
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Posted by u/tehighground 5 days ago

Highlights of the protest

 

Posted by u/JufKatrienMamaVan10 5 days ago

Relevante MVR comic.
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Posted by u/cactuscore 2 days ago

Brussels airlines new logo seems to be stolen

 

i.imgur.com/jveAAf... 

Posted by u/MaximeRector 1 day ago

The feeling we all have when bpost failed again
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Posted by u/lestuxnet 7 days ago

Am I supposed to see this in Belgium?

 

Posted by u/JufKatrienMamaVan10 4 days ago

Relevant Lectr comic
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Posted by u/ThomYorkeRH 6 days ago

Not that the NMBS has ever been the pinnacle of advertising,
but wtf is this...
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Posted by u/WarHeritageInstitute 3 days ago

Sabaton @ the Military Museum in Brussels (more in
comments)!
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